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This early 18th century two story Dutch Colonial farmhouse, a rarity 
in this area, has the standard _two door, two window front facade, with two 
room plan, split by a center wall/ Four modern windows, two of which re 
place the original ones at the left side of each door, open up these large 
chambers, whose end walls are filled with fireplaces* In the middle of the 
west wall, which retains the original hand split three foot long shingles, 
sits the eight foot high masonry fireplace back. Under the modern box 
cornice on the front wall remain four strips of the original.rough grained 
beaded clapboard, while below this lies late 19th"century circular sawn 
clapboards. The carpenter alternated the directions of the rough circular 
saw marks, producing a herringbone effect.^*The north wall also displays 
vd.de rough grained clapboards, which are unbeaded. ;

The question arises whether the whole house, with its back roof ex 
tended down and back over a shed area, thus creating the "saltbox" form, 
was built at one time or in two phases, Various factors suggest the later 
conclusion. The masonry basement wall stands six.feet in from the back 
or lower side-6f thd housa* The floor joists of the first floor run 
longitudinally, braced'by heavy oak lateral beams in-the front two thirds 
of the house, whereas the back section's support run laterally. The east 
wall's rough clapboards of the oldest type stop at a certain vertical line, 
where the shed could have baan later joined.to the'house. The champfered 
6 by 10 inch beams under the second floor differ from the square edge 6 by 
8 inch ones in the back.

It would seem that the house was enlarged to the-rear and improved 
inside, either concurrently or separately, sometime after .felling bought 
it, perhaps as his family expanded. The interior shows much larger unit 
panelling than one could expect in this area about 1730 or 17i|0* The 
fireplace wall of the living room in particular shows unusually proportioned 
and arranged panels that betray the imagination of a capable itinerant 
joiner. Two three panel doors by the same hand swing in the "borning room1', 
on the left side of the shed addition. Furthermore, there are several other 
four and five unit doors throughout the house about the same period. The 
two front doors, which are cut in half and hung on hand wrought strap hinges 
below four and five light transoms, have six panels and triple piping 
molding. This same work reappears on the cabinets behind the old kitchen 
fireplace and may date slightly later.

The original huge fireplace with oak beam lintel in the living room was 
filled in during the 18th century with a very wide elliptical brick arch 
over square and diagonal.recessed jambs. This improvement can perhaps be 
assigned to c.r/Up..^ The original kitchen fireplace, now a dining room, was 
long ago closecTup and veneered with a Federal style mantle piece.

The tiny "borning room" ia the back left part of the house displays a 
corner fireplace with bowed mantle and reeded panels decorated by notching 
in Adamssque patterns, c.1800.. This feature corresponds to a full blown 
version in the neighboring John D, Hart house, suggesting, that the work was 
done at one time by a traveling craftsman, who was also responsible for *. 
similar mantles in the John rfhite Homestead in Lawrenceville.(Continued)
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

In 1727 John_vfelling J-'--of rfelsh descent, moved from Jamaica,! Hew York 
to the Hope^ell Valley area where he leased this sniall farm house from 
Terit Lester. One year later he bought it and its 223 acres of land* The 
whole had been conveyed to Lester by John Muirhead and John Fitc|i by John 
Reading and James Trent, Commissioners of the Loan office. During the 
Revolutionary v\Tar the village was occupied by British and Hessian troops. 
Tradition states that an alert resident took a Hessian soldier captive and 
•held him prisoner in a small room in this house. Celling died in 1790.

His great granddaughter Elizabeth Celling married John i). Hart as her 
second husband. He built, perhaps shortly after that occasion, the clap 
board house next door. The executors of Hart, James Stevenson and Simon 
itf. Phillips,'..conveyed the property to Charles 1/elling by deed on April 3, 
1839. It remained in the Celling family until 1921. During the1 19th 
century it served as a tenant house. Former Congressman Charles Howell 
and his wife have lived there since 1928.

This i)utch clapboard and shingle house is one of the last remaining 
of its kind in Mercer County. It documents house construction of the 
in this area and injects a non-English strain into the area's building 
heritage. It shows a fascinating "modernization11 , probably of the first 
half of that centuj^r-r-J4^has come down to us in fairly well preserved 
condition with n^v^fL4S^/j8ih century interior features.
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As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na 
tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 
89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 
in the National Register and certify that it has been 
evaluated according to the criteria and procedures set 
forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 
level of significance of this nomination is: 
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I hereby certify that this property is included in the 
National Register.
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Upstairs there are two large bedrooms and two small chambers under the 
back of the house.

Some of the interior walls are clay with horse hair, sandwiched between 
hand split lath. Original hand wrought iron hardware peppers the doors* 
Old shingles, of the same variety as those on the west wall, survive under 
the present copper roof. An old spring house of recently reconstituted 
random masonry sits in front of the house while a smokehouse, dated 1810, 
with stone block walls and fragrant charred wood beams stands to the rear*

Congressional Representation

Clifford P. Case - United States Senator 
Harrison A. rfilliajjjsr=^;fnited States Senator 
Frank Thomson/jDonressman (Uth District)
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